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Stock price volatility is not only determined by the company’s internal 
factors, but also by its external factors. The company's external and internal 
factors are the fundamentals, which is often used as a basis by market participants 
to take their investment decisions. So that the fundamental factors include macro 
fundamental factors (external) and micro fundamental factors (internal). Macro 
fundamental factors in terms of capital market analysis referred to the country 
fundamental factors, these factors are uncontrollable, so the company cannot 
control them. Macro fundamental factors include factors: (1) economic, (2) social, 
cultural, demographic and environment, (3) political power, government, and law, 
(4) technology, and (5) competition (David, 2003 in Sudiyatno and Nuswandhari, 
2009). 
The purpose of this study was to examine the intensity differences that 
happen before and after U.S. sub-prime crisis in emerging capital market index,  
to examine the intensity differences that happen before and after U.S. sub-prime 
crisis in developed capital market index and to examine the intensity differences 
that happen before and after U.S. sub-prime crisis in emerging capital market 
index and developed capital market index. This research use LQ 45, Bombay 
Stock Exchange SENSEX, and SET50 index as sample in emerging capital 
market. Developed capital market represent by DJIA, FTSE 100 and Nikkei 225. 
The analysis shows that there is no difference intensity of emerging 
capital market index before and after the U.S. sub-prime crisis, there is no 
difference in intensity differences of developed capital market index before and 
after the U.S. sub-prime crisis and there is no difference intensity of emerging 
capital markets index and developed capital market index before and after the 
U.S. sub-prime crisis. 
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